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GUIDELINES FOR RESUMING FLIGHTS

AIRPORTS AND AIR CARRIERS
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OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES

AIRPORTS

General Instructions

Scheduling flights so that the time periods between
flights are no less than 3 hours until terminals and
equipment are fully sterilized.

Daily inspection of workers housing by the ground
service providers, and report weekly to the standards
sector.

opening them.
Resuming flights gradually and rescheduling working

Provide personal protective equipment for staff.

hours to cover operation hours with minimal staff.

Conduct training programs for staff to educate them on

Placing floor stickers to maintain the social distancing

the optimal interaction mechanism.

between passengers in queueing and waiting areas.

Do not share protective gear and clothing with others.

Notifying travelers of the airport situation before

Regular Sterilization of ground equipment and vehicles

arriving at the airport terminal.

before handing them over to another user or employee.

and ensuring the sterilization of terminals before

Ground services

Air carries

Non-compliance with the procedures
set forth in this guideline, would make

the violator subject to the applicable

ground service operators must use protective
equipment.
Schedule the minimum of staffing level assigned to
sensitive positions.

Sterilizing and disinfecting all airport facilities regularly

Travelers

Staff

Before the Terminal opens

Ground services

regulations in the Kingdom of Saudi
Arabia.

After monitoring the situation through
Security

Monitoring

Center,

the

competent authorities will intervene in
the event of any violation of the
procedures.

Air carries
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Departure Phase
Procedures

Phase
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Arrive at
the Terminal

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Travelers should be notified of the airport situation before arriving at the airport terminal.
Develop a mechanism to communicate with departing passengers who have been confirmed infected, including: travel bans.
Travelers must arrive at the airport at least 2 hours before departure time.
All staff are required to wear face masks and medical gloves at all times and sterilize hands and change gloves regularly.
Airport operators should ensure that all passengers are in compliance with the preventive measures, such as wearing a face
mask and sterilizing hands. Also, they should measure the temperature of passengers before entering the terminal, and prevent
passengers who show symptoms such as sneezing and coughing, or whose temperature exceeds 38 degrees.
Staff and air crews who have a temperature exceeding 38 degrees should be quarantined and their attendance at workplace
should be suspended.
Guidance stickers and queue barriers should be placed to organize the entry of passengers and ensure the social distancing
between the passengers.
Provide hand sanitizers at all times at the entrances of the terminals, and ensure that all passengers sterilize their hands before
entering the terminal.
Limit the entry of non- Passengers to the terminals, excluding elderly and special needs companions, only one companion is
allowed to accompany them.
Organize passengers entry/exit gates to ensure there is no congestion between passengers during the entry/exit, and ensure
that the entry gate is different from the exit gate.
Maintain social distancing in elevators, and specify the maximum number of persons permitted in the elevators. the elevators
should be used only by people with disabilities and the elderly, and it must be sterilized regularly throughout the day (every 3
hours).
Reorganize the passenger deplaning areas and parking areas so that there is enough distance to maintain social distancing.
Allocate an area for continuous disinfection of luggage carts after each use, place them in multiple areas so that there is less
crowding and to maintain social distancing in these areas.
Provide sterilization equipment near the luggage carts areas.
The airport operator must allocate an area to isolate suspected passengers or those showing symptoms of Covid-19, in line with
the requirements of the Ministry of Health and apply their instructions in this regard.
Close all prayer halls, smoking areas and external toilets.
Issue awareness guidelines about the precautions that must be taken by passengers and staff in each area.

Participating Entities

Air Carriers

Ground Services
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Departure Phase
Procedures

Phase
▪

In the terminal

•
•
•
•
•
•

Participating Entities

Apply aviation security procedures for criminal acts by rioters at airports and on board aircraft:
1. Non-compliance with the preventive measures at airports and on board aircraft, including but not limited to the
following:
• Non-compliance with social distancing rules at airports.
• Not wearing face masks.
2. Intentional misreport or provoking panic at airports or on board aircraft, including but not limited to the
following:
• Alleged infection with Coronavirus.
• Deliberate transmission of COVID-19 to others (passengers, employees, crew members).
• Deliberate contamination of facilities, devices and all equipment.
• Misreporting of a COVID-19 case, or a suspected case.

Inform the passengers that non-compliance is criminalized.
Passengers should wear face masks at the airport.
All staff are required to wear face masks and medical gloves, disinfect their hands and change gloves regularly.
Maintain social distancing in all queuing and waiting areas, and place the required guidance stickers and queue barriers.
Provide sterilization materials in all terminal facilities and ensure that additional stock of these materials are available.
Encourage the use of electronic payment methods, reduce the use of paper money, and rely on electronic payment
systems.
• Disinfect the baggage carts after every use in the designated area for disinfection before re-usage.
• Reduce the use of the touch screens, and only use the ones directly connected to the operational traffic flow to reduce
overcrowding at counters. Continue to use self-service check-in kiosks but minimize the number of kiosks, while
maintaining a safe distance and providing antiseptic wipes before/after each use.

Ground Services

Air Carriers
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Departure Phase
Phase

In the terminal

Procedures

▪ Maintain social distancing in elevators, and specify a maximum number of persons permitted in the elevators. The
elevators should be used only by people with disabilities and the elderly, and it must be sterilized regularly throughout
the day (every 3 hours).
• Use technical means to check tickets without contact (such as infrared or QR code scanners) in the passenger screening
areas, and if they are not available then the screening is done without direct contact with the passengers.
• Place waste bins at all airport areas to throw the waste of passengers, such as, masks, gloves, mugs, etc.
• Maintain social distancing measures, and all of the above, in commercial and service facilities and VIP lounges at the
airport.
• Issue awareness guidelines about the precautions that must be taken by passengers and staff in each area.
• Constant coordination with the supervisors of the next stop area in the airport process before allowing the travellers to
enter it, to ensure that there is no overcrowding and to fulfil the requirements.
• No sharing and disposing of personal use items (such as pens used to fill paper, water drinking machines)
• Deactivate touch screen feedback devices and replace them with other technical means such as QR Code scanning.

Participating Entities

Ground Services

Air Carriers
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Departure Phase
Phase

check-in and
baggage drop

Passport Control

Procedures
• Install protective barriers on check-in counters and provide sterilizers on all counters for passengers to use after
completing check-in procedures.
• Maintain social distancing in all queuing and waiting areas, and place the required guidance stickers and queue barriers.
• Disinfect and reduce the number of self-service check-in kiosks, while maintaining safe distance and providing sterilizers
next to it.
• Disinfect the baggage carousel and Baggage carts regularly.
• Issue awareness guidelines about the precautions that must be taken by passengers and staff in each area.
• Adopt communication procedures with departing passengers when symptoms appear, including: holding the travel
procedures
• One piece of carry-on baggage is permitted per passenger excluding children products and computers which is allowed
inside the cabin.
• Remind travellers to avoid carrying prohibited items so that no additional inspection is needed (touching his bag by
others)

Participating Entities

Ground Services Air Carriers

• Install protective barriers on all counters and provide sterilizers for passengers to use after completing passport control
procedures.
• Maintain social distancing in all queuing areas, and place the required guidance stickers and queue barriers.
• All staff are required to always wear face masks and medical gloves, disinfect their hands and change gloves regularly.
• Provide antiseptic wipes to clean fingerprint devices after each use.
• Constant coordination with the supervisors of the next stop area in the airport process before allowing the travellers to
enter it, to ensure that there is no overcrowding and to fulfil the requirements.
• Issue awareness guidelines about the precautions that must be taken by passengers and staff in passport control area.
• Deactivate touch screen feedback devices and replace them with other technical means such as QR Code scanning.
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Departure Phase
Phase

Security
Checkpoint

Waiting areas
and business
class lounges

Procedures

Participating Entities

• Sterilize before reaching the security checkpoint
• Reduce the manual inspection, and replace it in the event of suspicion with explosive detection devices or live means when
available.
• Maintain social distancing in all queuing areas, and place the required guidance stickers and queue barriers.
• Use disposal bags to place personal items in the inspection containers, and designate bins to dispose of these bags after
completing the inspection, in addition to constant Sterilization of the containers, bins, and devices.
• All staff are required to always wear face masks, medical gloves, and face shields and disinfect their hands and change gloves
regularly.
• Place sterilization materials after the security checkpoint.
• Deactivate touch screen feedback devices and replace them with other technical means such as QR Code scanning.
• Issue awareness guidelines about the precautions that must be taken by passengers and staff in security checkpoint area.
• Use the Guidance material to deal with epidemic outbreaks at airports and security checkpoint

• Maintain social distancing in all waiting areas, and place the required guidance stickers and queue barriers.
• Close (prayer halls - smoking areas - public mobile charging stations - public water drinking stations- children's entertainment
areas - reading libraries and others).
• Deactivate touch screen feedback devices and replace them with other technical means such as QR Code scanning.
• Self-service devices and ATM machines must be intensively disinfected, and sterilizers must be provided near them.
• 50% of the operational capacity of the toilets must be operated and monitored. also it must be disinfected after each use.
• Place sterilization materials in passengers waiting areas.
• All staff are required to always wear face masks and medical gloves, disinfect their hands and change gloves regularly.
• Issue awareness guidelines about the precautions that must be taken by passengers and staff in waiting areas and airport
lounges.
• Intensify monitoring of shops, including the free market, restaurants, and cafes. conduct a regular inspection to ensure that all
their workers have no symptoms of any infectious diseases. Also take the utmost levels of hygiene and sterilization, maintain
the safe distance, and comply with (Weqaya) guidelines on shops operations.
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Departure Phase
Phase

Boarding

Procedures
• Ensure that the service provider emplane passengers according to the aircraft's seat zones.
• Staff are required to always wear face masks, medical gloves, and face shields. disinfect their hands and
change gloves regularly.
• Maintain social distancing in all queuing areas, and place the required guidance stickers and
queue barriers.
• Place sterilization materials next to the passenger boarding bridges/ buses.
• Disinfect buses, stair platforms, and bridges designated for passengers emplaning and deplaning, regularly
after each use.
• Operate no more than 50% occupation capacity of the bridges/ buses, taking into account the priority of
using the bridges instead of buses, and indicate each passenger standing place.
• Deactivate touch screen feedback devices and replace them with other technical means such as QR Code
scanning.
• Issue awareness guidelines about the precautions that must be taken by passengers and staff in passenger
boarding phase.

Participating Entities

Ground Services
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Arrival Phase
Phase

Deplaning

Enter
the Terminal

Procedures
• The airport administration, in coordination with the air carrier, must monitor the deplaning process, so that there is no
congestion in the bridges/buses.
• Operate no more than 50% occupation capacity of the bridges/ buses, taking into account the priority of using the bridges
instead of buses, and indicate each passenger sitting/standing place.
• Disinfect buses, stair platforms, and bridges designated for passengers emplaning and deplaning, regularly after each use.
• Ensure that all passengers are wearing masks and gloves when deplaning, and do not allow entry of those who do not
comply with the procedures.
• When there is a suspected case on board:
• The necessary measures will be taken to deplane the passengers as soon as possible.
• Sick passengers and crew will also be separated on the same plane until the procedures are completed.
• Passengers should be kept informed, and their questions answered by employees.

• Provide sterilization material at the terminal entrance.
• Provide sanitary isolation areas for cases that are suspected and the supervision will be by the health authority in
accordance with the laws and regulations.
• place guidance stickers to indicate each Passenger standing place while leaving the terminal.
• Operate no more than 50% occupation capacity of the bridges/ buses, and indicate each passenger standing place.
• Deactivate touch screen feedback devices and replace them with other technical means such as QR Code scanning.

Participating Entities

Ground Services Air Carriers

Ground Services
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Arrival Phase
Procedures

Phase

Passport Control

• Install protective barriers on all counters and provide sterilizers for passengers to use after completing passport control
procedures.
• Maintain the social distancing in all queuing areas, and place the required guidance stickers and queue barriers.
• Staff are required to always wear face masks and medical gloves. disinfect their hands and change gloves regularly.
• Provide antiseptic wipes to clean fingerprint devices after each use.
• Constant coordination with the supervisors of the next stop area in the airport process before allowing the travellers to
enter it, to ensure that there is no overcrowding and to fulfil the requirements.
• Issue awareness guidelines about the precautions that must be taken by passengers and staff in passport control area.
• Deactivate touch screen feedback devices and replace them with other technical means such as QR Code scanning.

Participating Entities

Ground Services

•
•
•
•

Baggage claim

Maintain social distancing in waiting areas.
Place guidance stickers indicating each traveler standing place in front of the baggage carousel.
Service providers are required to always wear face masks, medical gloves, and face shields.
Distribute baggage carts in several locations, disinfect them after each use, provide sterilization materials next to the
carts locations, and disinfect baggage carousel regularly.
• Distribute flights baggage equally, so as no more than one flight is on the same baggage carousel.
• When needed, divide the flight baggage on more than one carousel to reduce overcrowding.
• When there is a suspected case on board, it must be dealt with according to the directives of the health authority, and
the sick passenger baggage is claimed in accordance with the applicable procedures.

Ground Services
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Arrival Phase
Procedures

Phase

Customs

•
•
•
•
•

Participating Entities

Maintain social distancing in waiting areas.
Place guidance stickers indicating each traveler standing place in the line.
Service providers are required to always wear face masks, medical gloves, and face shields.
Regular sterilization of customs machines every 4 hours.
When there is a suspected case on board, the customs procedures for the sick passenger are different.

•
•
•
•

Exit the terminal

Do not allow accompanying passengers from the terminals.
Don not allow re-entry of those who left the terminal.
Place guidance stickers indicating each traveler standing place in front of car rental/taxi counters.
Encourage the use of electronic payment methods, reduce the use of paper money, and rely on electronic payment
systems.
• Disinfect all Baggage carts that travellers leave, in the designated area for disinfecting.
• Place bins in different places for the disposal of travellers masks and gloves without any environmental or visual
pollution.
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Information Technology Procedures
The long-term technologies mentioned in this section are guiding solutions which are optional, not
compulsory, and are subject to the following conditions:
• Availability of the necessary budget.
• Conformity of the devices with the approved specifications and standards in the Kingdom of
Saudi Arabia

Departure Phase
Phase

Quick solution
• Buy e-tickets only.
• Add a passenger pledge to wear face mask
and gloves at the air carrier website.
• Medical disclosure.

Long-term procedure

Alternative procedure

• Make sure that the traveller has no
symptoms of the disease
electronically.

Participating Entities

Air carries

Before travelling

In the terminal

Airport operator

• encourage all stores and restaurants to use
electronic payment technologies and reduce
cash transactions.
• Convert all Vending Machines to
become touchless machines.
• Provide sanitizing products vending machines
near all airport gates.
• Provide an electronic reservation/ • Close all vending machines
• Provide electronic thermometers at the
purchase of products/food and
airport gates.
pickup from the store only system.
• Chang the HoN devices to work through the
traveller’s phone (QR Code)

• Online check-in only.

check-in and
baggage drop

• Provide an Ultraviolet food
sterilizer (UV).
• Apply Virtual queuing solution.
• Provide electronic devices for
checking baggage

• Procedural solution

Airport operator

Air carries

Airport operator
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Departure Phase
Phase
Phase

Passport Control

In the
terminal
Security
Checkpoint

Waiting areas and
Business class lounge

Quick solution

Long-term
procedure
Procedures

Alternative procedure

• Consider the application of social divergence
in the
use of elevators, and determine the number allowed
• Provide Facial
Biometric.
Procedural
solution.
for use in the elevator and be for people
with
disabilities
and the elderly• only
and those
in the same, with
• Apply Virtual queuing solution.
the need to cleanse periodically throughout the day (not more than every 3 hours).
• The use of technical means to check tickets without contact (such as: infrared or QR code scanners) in the
passenger screening areas, and if they are not available then the screening is done without the direct
interaction with the traveler.
• Provide customized containers at all airport locations to throw away travelers' waste such as masks,
• Provide an Ultraviolet baggage
gloves, mugs, etc.
sterilizer (UV).
• The application of social divergence• procedures,
and all ofbox
the
above, to commercial and service facilities
Provide an Ultraviolet
sterilizer
• Provide single-use boxes.
and VIP lounges at the airport.
(UV).
• Procedural solution.
• Apply
queuing
solution.
• Spreading awareness instructions about
theVirtual
measures
that
must be taken by the traveler and the worker
• Provide thermometers to measure
in each region.
• Coordinate permanently with officialsthe
in travellers
the nexttemperature.
area of the traveler’s flight before allowing travelers to
enter it to ensure no overcrowding and fulfill requirements.
• Not sharing and disposing of items
personal
userobots.
(such as: ballpoint pens used to fill paper, water
• for
Provide
UV-C light
drinking devices)
• Convert all Vending Machines to
• Encourage
all storestouch
and restaurants
• Deactivating
appraisal to
devices in
their current
and replacing them with other technical means
become
touchlessstate
machines.
provide electronic payment technologies
• Provide Passenger Density
• Close all vending machines.
such
as
QR
Code
scanning.
and reduce cash transactions.
• Chang the HoN devices to work through
the traveller’s phone (QR Code).

Management solution.
• Provide an electronic reservation/
purchase of products/food and pickup
from the store only system.

Participating
Participating Entities
Entities

Airport operator

Airport operator

Ground Services

Air Carriers

• Procedural solution.

Airport operator
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Departure Phase

Phase

Quick solution

Long-term procedure

• Apply virtual queuing solution.

Alternative procedure

• Procedural solution

Participating Entitie

Air carries

Airport operator

Boarding
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Arrival Phase
Phase

Quick solution

Long-term procedure

Alternative procedure

Participating Entities

• Provide Passenger Density
Management solution, thermal/
sensory cameras.
Airport operator

Enter the
Terminal

• Provide UV-C light robots.
Airport operator

Baggage Claim

• Provide automatic luggage
detectors
Airport operator

Customs
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Arrival Phase
Phase

Quick solution

• Provide electronic car reservation systems.

Long-term procedure

Alternative procedure

Participating Entities

Airport operator

Exit the Terminal
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Devices

Advantages

Sanitizing products vending machines

•
•
•
•

Sell masks and gloves.
Sell sterilizers.
Touchless.
Operated by motion sensor.

E-payment systems

•
•
•
•

Enable payment without contact.
Mobile payment.
Contactless card payment.
QR Code payment.

Thermal cameras

• Integrated contactless temperature measurement
system.
• Centralized management of all cameras at airports via
the network
• Sound alert when detecting high temperature.
• Detect temperatures of more than 15 people at the
same time.
• Provide Reports and statistics of passers-by.

Remote feedback systems

• Enable GACA to receive travellers feedback remotely.
• Evaluate airport areas via mobile phone.
• QR for each question so the traveller can scan via his
phone.

Electronic car reservation systems

• Enable travellers to book taxis through available
applications.
• Reduce overcrowding when waiting for services.
• Online payment.

Images
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Air Carriers procedures

Air Carriers Instructions
Phase

Procedures

Air Carriers

On aboard:
• Maintain the recommended social distancing (1.5 to 2 meters) between passengers at all times, and consider
allocating some seats (such as: the last three rows) as an Isolation area to deal with potential emergencies during
the flight.
• Allow families to sit together and book seats in advance.
• Reduce the serving of meals during flights so that they are limited to long flights only, ensure that the food is
packed in sterilized containers.
• Reduce inflight sales.
• Apply standard disinfection and sterilization procedures [passengers cabin after each flight]
• Disinfect the toilets after each use and provide disposable sanitary seat covers.
• Remove all printed copies, magazines except the vomiting bags, and replace it after each flight.
Passengers:
• Provide personal hygiene items (such as: wet wipes, hygienic sheets, cloth or other face masks, and sterilizers)
for each passenger.
• All passengers are required to wear face masks before boarding and at all times during the flight.
• Establish appropriate procedures to deal with passengers who have high temperature or respiratory symptoms
to prevent them from leaving the airport or plane, to get their personal info, and report them immediately to the
epidemiological control center or by calling 937 to get the required directives to transfer the case to the hospital.
Crew members:
• The crew must sterilize their hands before providing services to the passengers.
• All crew members are required to wear gloves and face masks at all times during work and avoid touching the
mouth, nose and eyes while wearing gloves.
• Staff and crew who have high temperature or respiratory symptoms (coughing or shortness of breath) and
suspected to have Covid-19 must be reported according to the criteria approved in the Covid-19 Guideline,
record their data and contact numbers and immediately contact the epidemiological monitoring center at the
airport Or call 937 to get the required directives to transfer the case to the hospital.

Participating Entities

Air Carriers

Ground Services
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Air Carriers Instructions
Phase

Air Carriers

procedures
Tracking and reporting:
• Prepare a detailed daily record of the employees ’previous travel trips and health status, including a list of the employees in quarantine.
• Prepare a list of employees working together, their working hours and dates - it is best to not change the crew and reduce the switch between them
as much as possible.
• Classify health risks by conducting Health Risk Assessments [you can find them on the Ministry of Health official website]
• Follow the instructions of the Ministry of Health and related entities about Covid-19 before allowing any employee to return to work (including staff
returning from travel).
• Make sure that temperatures are measured and inform the concerned entities of any suspected cases of staff or passengers or crew members who
have a temperature exceeding (38 degrees), and isolate the case until it is transferred to the health care facility.
• Require all employees to apply self-isolation if they have any symptoms of Covid-19.
• Notify the Ministry of Health immediately In the event of an infection with COVID-19, and follow their directives regarding how to track, test, and
isolate suspected cases.
• If a suspected case is on board one of the arriving international or domestic flights, the case must be isolated if possible and make sure that the case,
passengers, and crew members are wearing masks. coordinate in advance with airport staff and epidemiological monitoring center staff in order to
complete the arrival procedures and to take the necessary precautions by the employees. the case must be dealt with according to the Covid-19
guidelines. 1.
• Criminal acts by rioters at airports and on board aircraft:
1. Non-compliance with the public health preventive measures at airports and on board aircraft, including but not limited to the following:
• Non-compliance with social distancing measures at airports.
• Not wearing face masks.
2. Intentional misreport or provoking panic at airports or on board aircraft, including but not limited to the following:
• Alleged infection with Coronavirus.
• Deliberate transmission of COVID-19 to others (passengers, employees, crew members).
• Deliberate contamination of facilities, devices and all equipment.
• Misreporting of a COVID-19 case, or a suspected case.
Communication and implementation:
• Show the best practices of disinfecting in the plane and terminals screens (e.g. disinfection of passenger seats, the toilets before and after usage).
• Ban paper magazines and newspapers in the plane
• Use digital channels (such as: social media, phone applications, and text messages), and other channels (such as: posters inside the plane and
terminals) to raise awareness among employees, passengers, and crew members about Covid-19 in line with the directives of the Ministry of Health.
• Assign protocol managers to ensure compliance with protocols issued by the competent entities.
• Give directives to passengers and employees personally on sterilizing their hands before and after using shared facilities.
• Conduct mandatory health and safety training on Covid-19 for all staff and crew members.

Participating entities

Air Carriers

Ground Services
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Air Carriers Instructions
Phase

procedures

Participating
entities

1- All airlines shall follow and apply the procedures and recommendations of the Ministry of Health in relation to passengers on board
their flights. Airlines must notify and clarify these procedures to the passengers, whether procedures related to the phase before,
during or after the flight, by all communication channels with passengers, and during flight booking process as well.
2- In the events that a passenger is suspected of being infected with Covid-19 due to obvious symptoms that have been verified by the
medical tests conducted by the competent authorities, the airline has the right to deny the passenger from boarding for the interest
of public health, provided that such denial shall be upon an official report signed by the airline and airport representatives and other
relevant authorities assigned by GACA authorities.
Air Carriers
3- Airlines shall announce the terms and conditions of the tickets with respect to the refund-ability as cash back or voucher, and how
to request a refund. Such terms and conditions shall be clearly mentioned during the booking process. The aforementioned is with
(The General Department regard to flights cancellation and denied boarding particularly due to COVID-19.
of Quality and Customer 4- Airlines shall notify the passengers with all the above-mentioned procedures at all points of sale (call center, website, travel
agency). In the event the airline fails to do so, the passenger entitles the right of compensation in accordance to paragraph (3-c) of
Protection instructions) Article (8) of customer protection regulation.
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Air Carriers Instructions
Phase

procedure

Participating entities

For health safety, air carriers should also amend their flight services as follows:
To reduce the risk of virus spreading by contact or the distance on board, the following should be observed:

Air Carriers
(Economic Policies and Air
Transport Sector)

• All navigators and passengers must wear face masks and gloves throughout the flight.
• Vacant seats must be allocated between individual passengers or families to maintain social distancing.
• Reduce the serving of meals during flights so that they are limited to long flights only, ensure that the food is
packed in sterilized containers.
• Remove magazines and printed materials during the flight.
• One piece of carry-on baggage is permitted per passenger excluding children products and computers which is
allowed inside the cabin.

Ground Services

Air Carriers
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Gradual Resumption of Domestic Flights Plan
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Operation plan
Action
Plane payload

Destinations

First Week

Full load of first and business class is allowed.
A vacant seat must be placed between each traveler in the guest class excluding
families.
RUH

RU
Riyadh H AHB Abha

JED

JED
Jeddah

TUU

Tubok

MED Madinah
RUH
EAM

Najran

RUH

RUH AHB
Riyadh
Abha

JED

Jeddah

JED
DM
M

DM
Dammam
M GIZ

ELQ QassimELQ

Jazan

ABT

Hail

RAE

HAS

Baha
DMM
Arar

DMM

Jouf

DMM GIZ
Dammam

ELQ HAS
Qassim

AJF

JoufAJF

RAE Sharurah

Airport capacity

Boarding
Scheduling

TUU Tubok

ELQ

ELQ

AJF

JED

TIF

According to MOH
requirements

MED Madinah
EAM

Najran

Jazan

ABT

Baha

Hail

RAE

Arar

YNB

Yanbu

Taif

Fourth
Week
العنرص

Third Week

Second Week

All cities of the
Kingdom

All cities of the
Kingdom

AQI Hafr Al-Batin

%30

%40

%50

Airport capacity

Airport capacity

Airport capacity

%60
Airport capacity

Emplaning and deplaning of passengers through bridges, only at the airports where the passenger
bridges are available
Coordination will be made with ACA to distribute the ratio according to airline's operating volume
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Appendix

Saudi MoH Protocols
Protocols of domestic and international flights

Protocols of domestic and international flights
Yellow Level

Terminals

General points:
• Use e-tickets only to issue a boarding pass.
• Encourage the use of electronic payment methods (such as: online, card and smartphone payment options).
• Close the prayer halls (Musalla).
• Use guidance stickers to guide individuals social distancing and Maintain it (1.5 to 2 meters), prevent congestion (such as: in the
areas of boarding, disembarking, terminals entrances and exits, queues at counters, passport offices, elevators, and security
checkpoints).
• Measure the temperature of passengers at the terminal entrance.
• Provide hand sanitizers and hygiene papers at entrances and counters.
• Use a mechanisms to check tickets without contact (such as: infrared or QR code scanners).
• An isolation room in the epidemiological monitoring center must be equipped for suspected cases of employees or passengers,
and it is necessary to contact the epidemiological monitoring center at the airport and the competent authorities to apply the
necessary procedures.
At the entrances and exits:
• Use different gates to enter and exit the terminal, if possible.
• Entry to the terminal is limited to passengers only (i.e. ticket holders) and authorized employees.
• Staff and crew members who show symptoms [temperature exceeds 38 degrees] should be isolated and prevented from
attending work
• Encourage employees who are at risk of infection (as defined by the Ministry of Health) to work from home.
In the terminal:
• Close unnecessary public places (such as smoking areas).
• Dispose of or disable materials that are shared in use (such as: pens, water drinkers, and touch screens)
• Use one-way stair at all times.
• Consider limiting the use of elevators to people with special needs and for special purposes.
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• Reduce the number of people allowed to use shared areas and facilities to maintain the recommended social distancing [one and a
half to two meters] (such as the free zone, waiting/boarding areas, and toilets).
• Disinfect the materials that are shared in use between the different shifts in the terminal (such as staff work desks, boarding counter,
etc).
• Use touchless bins.
• Ban the holding of meetings and gatherings [following social sector protocols]
• Allocate isolation rooms in the terminals [in compliance with the directives of the competent authorities] for cases that show
symptoms while in the terminal (such as sneezing and coughing, or whose temperature exceeds 38 degrees).
• Ensure that the hand soap is available in the toilets, the disinfectant contains 80-60% of alcohol, and meets the requirements of the
Saudi Food and Drug Authority.
• Place guidance stickers in waiting areas, check-in and passport counters, baggage claim, and restaurants to ensure a distance of at
least [one and a half to two meters] between people to maintain social distancing.
• Place Chairs in the waiting areas and dining tables in a manner that guarantees social distancing by a distance of no less than [one and
a half to two meters].
• Maintain the same distance between passengers while transferring them to and from planes when using lanes or buses.
• Staff and crew must reduce personal contact with passengers, wear masks and gloves when contacting them, and maintain social
distancing.
• Urge passengers to use electronic payment methods and avoid paper and metal currencies in restaurants and the ticket-buying area as
much as possible.
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• All staff are required to wear masks, when dealing with passengers, sterilize their hands after dealing with passengers’ passports
and documents, and the fingerprint device must be sterilized after each passenger.
• Urge passengers to disinfect their hands with sterilizers after using fingerprint devices.
• Sterilize and disinfect environmental surfaces such as check-in counters, waiting areas, fingerprint devices every two hours with
disinfectants approved by the Saudi Food and Drug Authority (sodium hypochlorite) and follow the instructions shown on the
disinfecting bottles, focus on places potentially are more touched such as door handles, dining tables, seats, elevator keys, etc.
The dirt should be removed with soap and water before the disinfection of surfaces. complete and continuous disinfection should
be done for the used aircraft after its arrival, including passenger seats, safety belts, dining tables, restrooms, and luggage lockers.
• Disinfect buses and lanes designated for the transportation of passengers to and from aircraft regularly.
• Disinfect the toilets every two hours with disinfectants approved by the Saudi Food and Drug Authority, and it is preferable to
clean and disinfect the toilets in the aircraft after each use.
• Keep a record of disinfection times of surfaces and toilets.
• It is preferable to have self-operated doors, especially at terminals entrances, as well as self-working taps in toilets to reduce the
possibility of contact and disease transmission.
• Use disposable utensils when serving food on planes and at terminals.
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• Ensure good ventilation in all places, especially gathering places, and reduce the temperature at airport terminals and aircraft, and it is best to provide them
with the necessary equipment to monitor and measure air quality if possible.
• Change or clean the air filters of ventilation devices, especially air conditioners periodically.
• Prevent gatherings in the terminals and restaurants, and close prayer halls.
• Open the free markets and ensure sterilizing the products periodically and provide sterilizers in the main places of the market if possible.
• Dispose of the items that employees may share in use, such as pens, papers, tea and coffee makers, etc.
• Reduce the interactive screens, boarding pass screen or touch screens for passengers, and stop using the fingerprint device for employees.
• It is preferable to use untouchable bins and waste should be disposed of continuously.
• Reduce the number of passengers inside buses and maintain sufficient distances between them while transferring passengers to and from planes.
• Supervisors must organize the waiting areas, check-in and passport control counters, baggage claim, and restaurants by placing floor guidance stickers to
ensure a distance of at least [one and a half to two meters] between passengers.
• Limit the number of people using elevators by maintaining the recommended safe distance (one and a half to two meters).
• Use guidance stickers to ensure a distance of [one and a half to two meters] between individuals on stairs.
In the terminal - staff
• All staff members must wear cloth masks at all times during work and avoid touching the mouth, nose and eyes while wearing gloves.
• Employees are required to adhere to preventive hygiene practices (such as the use of sterilizers, frequent hand-washing).
• Customer service personnel must work from cabins or offices so that they are maintaining an appropriate distance from the passengers (for example using
protective glass barriers).
• Prevent moving between different work areas without disinfecting.
In the terminal - passengers
• All passengers must wear cloth masks at all times while they in the terminal.
• Consider requiring passengers to carry their personal baggage and belongings at all times
• Passengers who have a high temperature or respiratory symptoms should be prevented from leaving the airport or plane, their data must be taken and
reported immediately to the epidemiological observation center or by calling 937 to find out the required directives to transfer the case to the hospital.
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On aboard:
• Maintain the recommended social distancing (1.5 to 2 meters) between passengers at all times and consider allocating some seats (such as: the
last three rows) as an Isolation area to deal with potential emergencies during the flight.
• Allow families to sit together and book seats in advance.
• Reduce serving of meals during flights so that they are limited to long flight only, while ensuring that the food is packed in sterilized containers.
• Reduce inflight sales.
• Apply standard disinfection and sterilization procedures [passengers cabin after each flight]
• Disinfect the toilets after each use and provide disposable sanitary seat covers.
• Remove all printed copies, magazines except the vomiting bags, and replace it after each flight.
Passengers:
• Provide personal hygiene items (such as: wet wipes, hygienic sheets, cloth or other face masks, and sterilizers) for each passenger.
• All passengers are required to wear face masks before boarding and at all times during the flight.
• Establish appropriate procedures to deal with passengers who have high temperature or respiratory symptoms to prevent them from leaving
the airport or plane, to get their personal info, and report them immediately to the epidemiological control center or by calling 937 to get the
required directives to transfer the case to the hospital.
Crew members:
• The crew must sterilize their hands before providing services to the passengers.
• All crew members are required to wear gloves and face masks at all times during work and avoid touching the mouth, nose and eyes while
wearing gloves.
• Staff and crew who have high temperature or respiratory symptoms (coughing or shortness of breath) and suspected to have Covid-19 must be
reported according to the criteria approved in the Covid-19 Guideline, record their data and contact numbers and immediately contact the
epidemiological monitoring center at the airport Or call 937 to get the required directives to transfer the case to the hospital.
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Tracking and Reporting

Communication and
implementation

• Prepare a detailed daily record of the employees ’previous travel trips and health status, including a list of the employees in quarantine.
• Prepare a list of employees working together, their working hours and dates - it is best to not change the crew and reduce the switch between them as much
as possible.
• Classify health risks by conducting Health Risk Assessments [you can find them on the Ministry of Health official website]
• Follow the instructions of the Ministry of Health and related entities about Covid-19 before allowing any employee to return to work (including staff returning
from travel).
• Make sure that temperatures are measured and inform the concerned entities of any suspected cases of staff or passengers or crew members who have a
temperature exceeding (38 degrees Celsius), and isolate the case until it is transferred to the health care facility.
• Require all employees to apply self-isolation if they have any symptoms of Covid-19.
• Notify the Ministry of Health immediately In the event of an infection with COVID-19, and follow their directives regarding how to track, test, and isolate
suspected cases.
• If a suspected case is on board one of the arriving international or domestic flights, the case must be isolated if possible and make sure that the case,
passengers, and crew members are wearing masks. coordinate in advance with airport staff and epidemiological monitoring center staff in order to complete
the arrival procedures and to take the necessary precautions by the employees. the case must be dealt with according to the Covid-19 guidelines. 1.

• Showing the best practices for disinfecting in the plane and terminals screens (e.g. disinfection of passenger seats, the toilet before and after use).
• Banning paper magazines and newspapers in the plane
• Using digital channels (such as: social media, phone applications, and text messages), and other channels (such as: posters inside the plane and terminals) to
raise awareness among employees, passengers, and crew members about Covid-19 disease in line with the directives of the Ministry of Health.
• Assigning protocol managers to ensure compliance with developed protocols issued by the competent entities.
• Giving directions to passengers and employees personally about sterilizing their hands before and after using shared facilities.
• Conducting mandatory health and safety training on Covid-19 disease for all staff and crew members.
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GACA Recommendation of operational considerations for managing COVID-19 (I/V)
FULL DOCUMENT
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GACA Recommendation of operational considerations for managing COVID-19 ) (II/V)
FULL DOCUMENT
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GACA Recommendation of operational considerations for managing COVID-19 (III/V)
FULL DOCUMENT
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GACA Recommendation of operational considerations for managing COVID-19 (IV/V)
FULL DOCUMENT
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GACA Recommendation of operational considerations for managing COVID-19 (V/V)
FULL DOCUMENT
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The expected changes in the technical and operational aspects of the safety of air navigation services when resuming flights

Air Navigation services:
•

Air traffic management services of airspace and airports (air traffic control,
air traffic information during flight, emergency warning, exchange flight plans
of air operators between towers and air control centers;

•

Air Navigation Systems Services (navigational communications, navigational
aids, reconnaissance, and air traffic management systems);

•

Navigational information management services (Saudi Aviation Guide,
periodic navigational flyers, navigational advertisements for pilots);

•

Air Navigation Search and Rescue Services;

•

Meteorological services for air navigation (at airports and airspace)
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Air Navigation services provide the following:
•

Air Navigation Services with high technical capabilities, continuous supervision, and control on
technical and operational performance to achieve the safety standards, will definitely lead to
speeding the flow of air traffic and reduce any undesirable confusion to service providers due to
occurrences of unexpected scenarios, which indirectly affects the satisfaction of passengers travelling
to and from the Kingdom's airports.

•

When resuming the flights partially or completely during the COVID-19 pandemic, it is expected that
there will not be sudden changes in the technical standards and best practices of the International
Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO-SARPs) in the field of air navigation services or technical legislation of
aviation safety standards, which will require GACA to imposes additional procedures that may
negatively affect air traffic indirectly from air navigation service providers at the international or
national level.
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The extraordinary scope of changes while suspending flights:

•

Rescheduling and reducing the number of air traffic controllers in the air control towers and centers to
protect them, while supervising the continuity of providing air traffic services at an acceptable level of
safety.

•

Consolidating some work sites after studying safety risks according to air traffic statistics.

•

Extending the licenses of air traffic controllers, medical clearance, and English language proficiency (90

days).
•

Extending the validity of the annual proficiency test for qualified engineers and technicians of air
navigation systems and air traffic controllers.

•

Suspending the implementation of ongoing and programmed air navigation systems projects to reduce
contact.

•

Postponing and reviewing the development projects of air navigation and air traffic systems related to
the requirements of the executive regulations and the global air navigation plan.

•

Postponing the publication of any major amendments in airport automation procedures that require
training, and updating databases with the air operators / air navigation service providers.
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Return to normal after resuming the flights:
•

Transiting gradually to normal operational status within the resumption of activities plan that has been completed at the service provider
level.

•

Identifying potential risks to prevent it, or developing solutions within the ongoing safety risk monitoring program.

•

Carrying out inspection visits to determine the availability and safety of air navigation services.

•

Continuous monitoring of the operational and technical conditions, and following up any obstacles in the air control centers and towers.

•

Ensuring that there is an appropriate level of coordination between the various entities for the continued provision of air navigation
services as necessary.

•

Issuing the necessary navigational ads.

The proposal, according to an expert opinion:
•

Avoiding abrupt activity resumption (without pre-initialization), and abrupt resumption of flights to ensure availability of proven uptime
for industry sectors and give them the appropriate space for gradual recovery to reduce mistakes and unwanted confusion.

•

Resuming flights should be gradual and within pre-determined scheduling between specific airports to assess readiness (for example
determining flights between specific domestic stations, giving a period of 72 hours for evaluation and then opening additional stations,
and so on)

•

Activating the media role to promote the recovery plan.

•

Coordinating with the internal sectors of GACA to ensure the centralization of the information source.
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